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We theoretically predict that the Casimir force in vacuum between two Chern insulator plates can be
repulsive (attractive) at long distances whenever the sign of the Chern numbers characterizing the two
plates are opposite (equal). A unique feature of this system is that the sign of the force can be tuned simply
by turning over one of the plates or alternatively by electrostatic doping. We calculate and take into account
the full optical response of the plates and argue that such repulsion is a general phenomena for these
systems as it relies on the quantized zero frequency Hall conductivity. We show that achieving repulsion
is possible with thin films of Cr-doped ðBi;SbÞ2Te3, that were recently discovered to be Chern insulators
with quantized Hall conductivity.
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More than half a century after its theoretical prediction,
the Casimir effect [1] still stands among the most intriguing
quantum phenomena. The relatively recent quantitative
experimental access to the physics of this effect [2], the force
experienced by objects due to quantum vacuum fluctuations,
has revealed that it is still far from being completely under-
stood. Despite the development of useful calculating tools in
terms of the scattering formalism [3,4], the possibility of
achieving repulsion in vacuum between two material plates
is still so far unreachable experimentally. Two dielectrics can
repel when immersed in a medium with very specific optical
properties [5,6] and no mirror-symmetric situation can give
rise to repulsion [7,8]. These restrictions turn the search for
repulsion in vacuum into a difficult challenge that can poten-
tially solve stiction issues [2,9]. Earlier proposals include
magnetic materials [10], metamaterials [11,12], engineered
geometries [13], and quantum Hall effect (QHE) systems
[14], where the latter was subsequently generalized to a
QHE system made out of doped graphene sheets [15]. In
[16,17], the concept of a topological Casimir effect was
explored using three-dimensional topological insulators
(TI) [18,19], which owing to their topological electromag-
netic (EM) response, opened the way to a tunable repulsion.
In these works, the finite frequency part of the topological
response [20] arising from the EM response encoded in
the θ term [21,22] was assumed to be the quantized zero
frequency response for all frequencies, which is only valid
for certain distance scales depending on material parameters.
In this Letter, we propose to achieve and manipulate
repulsion by exploring the Casimir force arising due to the
topological nature of Chern insulators (CI). These general
class of two dimensional materials have a quantized Hall
conductivity in the absence of external magnetic field
due to the nontrivial topological structure of the Bloch
bands [18,19,23]. The Chern number C ∈ Z is the
topological attribute of each band that, if finite, indicates
a quantized contribution to the Hall conductivity at zero
frequency σxyð0Þ ¼ Ce2=h. Motivated by the recent discov-
ery of this phase in Cr-doped TI ðBi; SbÞ2Te3 [24], in this
Letter, we show that the use of this class of materials is a
feasible possibility to overcome the strict theoretical
bounds to realize Casimir repulsion in realistic systems.
We also show that these systems are unique in terms of con-
trolling and reversing in a simple way the repulsive force.
We will first derive the long and short distance limits for
the Casimir force of a generic CI lattice model. Under gen-
eral assumptions, we show that whenever the sign of the
Chern number characterizing the two CI plates is opposite
(i.e., unequal signs of the zero frequency Hall conductivity)
the system realizes Casimir repulsion at long distances. We
further support this result by obtaining numerically the
Casimir energy density (CED) for Casimir plates described
by generic CI lattice models with different Chern numbers,
that can be tuned by controlling the TI thin film thickness
[25–27] or by achieving topological layered [28] or multi-
orbital models [29]. Starting from a lattice model enables us
to take into account the complete frequency dependence of
the electronic response functions [in this case, the conduc-
tivity tensor σijðωÞ] previously overlooked [15–17], and a
key issue to ascertain any realistic Casimir force prediction
[6]. The length scale from which repulsion is achieved is
inversely proportional to the products of the single particle
gap and the Chern number of both plates. Finally, we show
that the scaling law governing the CED strongly depends
on whether the Chern number of the plates is finite or zero.
Based on these results, we discuss the possibility of achiev-
ing repulsion in the recently discovered CI in Cr-doped
ðBi; SbÞ2Te3 [24,26,27] and related systems.
The CED EðdÞ between two plates separated by a dis-
tance d is given by [2,3,5,30]
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(1)
Here, kz ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
k2∥ þ ξ2=c2
q
is the wave vector perpendi-
cular to the plates, k∥ is the momentum parallel to the
plates, and ξ is the imaginary frequency ω ¼ iξ. The 2 ×
2 reflection matrices R1;2 contain the Fresnel coefficients
R ¼

Rssðiξ;k∥Þ Rspðiξ;k∥Þ
Rpsðiξ;k∥Þ Rppðiξ;k∥Þ

. (2)
The matrix elements Ri;j i; j ¼ s; p describe parallel
(perpendicular) polarization of the electric field with
respect to the plane of incidence. The Casimir force per unit
area on the plates is obtained by differentiating expression
Eq. (1) F ¼ −∂dEðdÞ. A positive (negative) force, corre-
sponds to repulsion (attraction).
The Ri;j components for a generic system can be
computed by solving Maxwell’s equations in the presence
of the plate imposing boundary conditions (see [31]). For a
two dimensional system described by σijðωÞ, we find [15]
Rss ¼ − 2πΔ

σxx
λ
þ 2πðσ2xx þ σ2xyÞ

;
Rsp ¼ Rps ¼
2π
Δ
σxy;
Rpp ¼
2π
Δ
½λσxx þ 2πðσ2xx þ σ2xyÞ; (3)
with Δ ¼ 1þ 2πσxx½ð1=λÞ þ λ þ 4π2ðσ2xx þ σ2xyÞ and λ ¼
kz=ω in units where c ¼ 1. In our convention, these are
consistent with results for 3D TI [16,32,33] and are related
to those of Ref. [15] by a basis transformation. To evaluate
Eq. (1), we employ the generic model used in Ref. [34] for
the CI plates. This family of two-band models captures the
characteristic low energy features of any CI, (i) a quantized
dc Hall conductivity σxyð0Þ ¼ Ce2=h, where C is a
quantized topological integer, the Chern number of the
lower band [18,19,23] and (ii) the insulating behavior
σxxð0Þ ¼ 0. The model also naturally takes into account
the effect of a finite bandwidth since it is defined from
a two band tight-binding model for fermions on a
two-dimensional square lattice, with Hamiltonian
H0 ¼
X
k∈BZ
c†kdk · σck;
dk;1 þ idk;2 ¼ tðsin k1 þ i sin k2Þ;
dk;3 ¼ h1 cos k1 þ h2 cos k2 þ h3
þ 2h4 cos k1 cos k2; (4)
where c†k ≡ ðc†k;↑; c†k;↓Þ and c†k;s creates a fermion at
momentum k in the Brillouin zone (BZ) with s ¼ ↑;↓
being the spin or sublattice degree of freedom and σ ¼
ðσ1; σ2; σ3Þ are the Pauli matrices. The hopping parameters
t and hμ, μ ¼ 1;…; 4, are real and can be determined by
optical spectroscopy. This model has, at low energies, four
gapped Dirac fermions that contribute 1=2 to the total
Chern number (see [31]). In that way, tuning hμ leads to
different CI with different sizes of the single particle gap
and Chern numbers. Thus, the Chern number of each CI
plate can be chosen to take the values C ¼ f0;1;2g
for generic single particle gap sizes m. Using the Kubo for-
mula, we have calculated σijðωÞ for the model Eq. (4) at all
frequencies and then used the Kramers-Kronig relations to
find σijðω ¼ iξÞ exactly. We have also checked that the
latter is equivalent to evaluating the Kubo formula at
imaginary frequencies. Representative results together with
a typical band structure are shown in Figs. 1(a)–1(c) (see
[31]). The complete tight-binding calculation of the optical
signatures of a lattice model of a CI is the first result of this
Letter and will be used to numerically evaluate Eq. (1).
(a)
(b) (d)
(c)
FIG. 1 (color online). (a) Band structure, and real part of (b) σxyðωÞ and (c) σxxðξÞ for Eq. (4) calculated for hμ ¼ ð1; 1; 0.25; 0Þt. The
bands have C ¼ 1 and the conductivities are given in units of e2=h. A comparison is shown with the analytical formulas for Dirac
fermions (see [31]). (d) EðdÞ in units of E0ðdÞ ¼ −ℏcα2=ð8π2d3Þ as a function of d¯ ¼ d=ðℏc=tÞ. For a CI with C ¼ f0;1;2g,
hμ=t ¼ fð0; 0; 1; 0Þ; ð1; 1;1; 0Þ; ð0; 0; 0;1Þg were chosen, respectively, all with m=t ¼ 1. Inset: dmax of EðdÞ as a function of C1C2.
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Before proceeding, it is possible to predict the behavior
of the Casimir effect for a generic Casimir system built up
of two CI with Chern numbers C1;2 from the asymptotic
properties of σijðωÞ. At short distances (large frequencies),
these materials behave as ordinary dielectrics which
implies attraction [7,8]. For low frequencies (long distan-
ces) however, the longitudinal conductivity vanishes, since
CI are insulators and we are left only with a quantized
σðiÞxy ¼ Cie2=h for each plate. Introducing these into
Eq. (1), we obtain (see [31])
EðdÞ ¼ − ℏcα
2
8π2d3
C1C2 − 9ℏcα
2
10d5
b1b2;
− ℏcα
3
4πd4
½C21b2 þ C22b1 − 2C1C2ðb1 þ b2Þ; (5)
(α ¼ e2=ℏc) which is valid for distances larger than the
length scale set by 1=bi ∼ 2mi, the single particle gap,
and for Ci of order 1. For two CI plates with opposite
Chern numbers, this result implies repulsion at long distan-
ces. The strength of this statement is that it does not depend
on the specific model of CI (in particular, the number of
bands, the concrete material realization, etc.), since it only
relies on the quantized Hall conductivity and insulator
properties, which are present given that the material is a
CI. The key issue is, therefore, to understand at what
distances we can expect such a repulsive behavior in real
materials to exist. To answer this question, we have
characterized precisely the crossover from repulsion to
attraction by numerically computing the CED for the model
Eq. (4). We use the dimensionless distance d¯ ¼ d=ðℏc=tÞ,
where t is the hopping (typically t ∼ 1 eV and d¯ ∼ 1;
d ∼ 0.2 μm). In this calculation, we include the complete
numerical σijðωÞ. In Fig. 1(d), we present the CED as a
function d¯ between two CI plates characterized by
Chern numbers C1;2. To unravel the effect of changing
the Chern number, we have chosen for this case the param-
eters hμ such that both CI plates have the same single par-
ticle gap m=t ¼ 1. For all cases, we obtain repulsion
(attraction) at long distances and attraction at short distan-
ces as long asC1C2 < 0 (C1C2 > 0). All curves recover the
analytic result Eq. (5) at long distances. The Casimir force
is strongly suppressed when Ci ¼ 0. The effect of changing
the single particle gap m while keeping jC1j ¼ jC2j con-
stant is shown in Fig. 2(a). In this case, we observe the same
crossover behavior as long as the Chern numbers have
opposite signs.
In order to optimize possible experimental systems dis-
cussed below, we address the question on the dependence
of the position maximum dmax of EðdÞ with the different
parameters. The point dmax results from the interplay
between σxyðωÞ and σxxðωÞ in Eq. (3). By expanding both
for ω=t≪ 1, it is simple to estimate from Eq. (3) that
dmax ∼ 1=
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃjC1C2jm1m2p with a coefficient of order 1
and as long both Ci ≠ 0 (see [31]). The numerical evidence
for this qualitative behavior is shown in the insets of Figs. 1
(d) and 2(a). The former shows that dmax indeed decreases
with jC1C2j. For the model Eq. (4), each Chern number,
when finite, can only take the values Ci ¼ f1;2g,
and so jC1C2j ¼ f1; 2; 4g, providing very few points to
guarantee a good fit for the power law behavior discussed
above. It is, therefore, more useful to study the change of
dmax against the product of the two single particle gaps
m1m2 which can be tuned easily by modifying the vector
hμ. The results are shown in the inset of Fig. 2(a). We find
that the best fit to dmax ¼ α=ðm1m2Þβ is achieved for β ¼
0.41 and α ¼ 0.96 for C1 ¼ −C2 ¼ 1, providing evidence
in favor of the simple relation above. Small deviations
originate from higher values of m1m2 that might not follow
this simple law. We present also dmax as a function of the
product of flatness ratios δ1δ2 with δi ≡Wi=2mi, whereWi
is the bandwidth of the filled band.
(a) (b)
FIG. 2 (color online). (a) EðdÞ in units of E0ðdÞ ¼ −ℏcα2=ð8π2d3Þ as a function d¯ ¼ d=ðℏc=tÞ for different values of the single
particle gaps m=t. Different curves represent CI plates with jCij ¼ 1 and single particle gaps given by
m=t≡m1=t ¼ m2=t ¼ f0.25; 0.5; 1.0; 1.25; 1.5g. Inset: dmax of EðdÞ as a function of the gap and flatness ratio products, m1m2
and δ1δ2, respectively. The colors indicate values of m1. The black-dashed line is a fit to dmax ∼ 0.96=ðm1m2Þ0.41 and
dmax ∼ 23:51ðδ1δ2Þ0.41. (b) Long distance limit behavior of the CED for two CI in units of the perfect metal result. Chern numbers
to the left of the vertical dashed lines are achievable Chern numbers following [27] and a conservative estimate of [25].
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In addition, the leading contribution in Eq. (5) vanishes if
either or both Ci ¼ 0. From the first nonzero contribution
of Eq. (1), we find that if either one (both) of the Chern
numbers is (are) zero the Casimir scales analytically as
∼1=d4 (∼1=d5). Therefore, fixing d but changing from
a configuration with C1 ¼ C2 to one with either or both
Ci ¼ 0 will also reveal the effect of a finite Chern number.
On the short distance limit, we find analytically that EðdÞ ∼
1=d5=2 and independent of Ci. For both limits, the analyti-
cal and numerical calculations agree both quantitatively
and qualitatively (see [31]).
One of the most promising candidates to realize repul-
sion is the recently discovered CI phase in Cr-doped
ðBi; SbÞ2Se3 [24]. Experimentally, this material has
σxyð0Þ ¼ e2=h and σxxð0Þ ∼ 0. Thus, a CI model such as
Eq. (4) captures the low energy properties since the chemi-
cal potential can be tuned to lie inside the single particle
gap with a gate voltage [24]. Typical experimental values
for measurable Casimir pressures and distances are pN=m2
and μm, respectively [2]. For a CI of the type discovered in
Ref. [24], the single particle gaps are of the order of
∼0.02 eV [35] and Chern numbers up to jCj ¼ 4 [26,27]
or even jCj≳ 10 [25] could be reached in the thin film
setup. Note that from Eq. (5), increasing C can result in
stronger forces. However, as shown in Fig. 2(b), the behav-
ior for sufficiently high Chern numbers, beyond the validity
of Eq. (5), can be different since (i) there exists an optimal
Chern number Cmax ≃ 1=ð
ﬃﬃﬃ
3
p
αÞ for which the repulsive
Casimir energy is maximum reaching ∼10% of the value
for perfect metallic plates and (ii) the force turns attractive
beyond C0 ≃ 1=α.
Combining together our results, we now establish an
estimate for the physical realization of the effect. For
two CI plates with Chern number C ∼ 10 [25] and single
particle gap mi ¼ 50 meV, the crossover lies at a distance
of dmax ∼ 0.39 μm. At the vicinity of the maximum, the
typical magnitude of the pressure is a factor 10−2 smaller
that of the metal-metal Casimir pressure [EPMðdÞ ¼−ℏcπ2=ð720d3Þ] and 1 order of magnitude bigger than that
of graphene [15]. Although close to experimental limits, the
resulting Casimir pressure at such a separation is still within
observable bounds [36]. Alternatively, multiorbital [29] or
multilayer materials [25,28] with possible larger gaps can
bring the force even further within measurable values.
We finish with some general remarks. Firstly, repulsion
is determined by the relative chirality of the edge states of
each plate, which also establish the sign of the off diagonal
Fresnel coefficients. Since the Hall effect is not induced
externally, turning over one of the plates (i.e., pointing
its normal in the opposite direction nˆ∥zˆ → nˆ∥ − zˆ) will
then change the sign of the off diagonal Fresnel coeffi-
cients. This is equivalent to reversing the sign of one Ci
and hence, can turn attraction into repulsion and viceversa.
This is an exclusive and differentiating feature of CI as
compared to QHE systems arising from external magnetic
fields [15], and endows the CI system with a remarkably
simple way of manipulating the sign of the force.
Secondly, if the chemical potential crosses a band, the
plates will be metallic but still have a finite Hall conduc-
tivity [37]. In this case, the force would be attractive due to
the dominant Fermi surface contribution of σxxð0Þ and 103
times larger than for the insulating case. Thus, doping
electrostatically either plate switches repulsion to attrac-
tion. Also, our results and Eq. (4) also can serve as a first
approximation to model the surface contribution at finite
frequency [20] of 3D TIs [16]. Interpreting our findings
for the particular case where C1;2 ¼ 1 as a zero magnetic
field analogue of the QHE system [14,15] has to be under-
stood with caution since (i) there is a sign difference in
Eq. (5) that prevents the simple mapping Ci → νi, where
νi is the filling fraction and (ii) the possibility of tuning
the sign of the force by simply turning over one of the
plates is exclusive to the CI system. Moreover, the refine-
ment and complexity of Casimir experiments makes the
disposal of the external magnetic field a particularly valu-
able feature of the proposed CI system. The repulsive
behavior discussed here also applies to the fractional
version of Chern insulators [38–40].
To conclude, we have shown that a CI system realizes a
repulsive Casimir effect that can be tuned to attraction by
simply turning over one of the plates or by electrostatic
doping.Our results point towards TI thin films and other sys-
tems with higher Chern numbers [25–29] as the most prom-
ising future route to realize and control Casimir repulsion.
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